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CHAPTER XIV.
MATTER or TRAJ2TETO.

FIE days passed, and Tudor
seemed loath to leave the hos-
pitality of Berande. Every-
thing was ready for the start.

he lingered on. spending much
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Breaking

BARGAINS
For Saturday
Sugar ,16 pounds for $1

Van Camp's Milk,
seven cans for 25c
Fresh Baltimore oysters,
per quart 35c
Fresh creamery butter,
per pound 32 C
Good eggs,
per dozen 22 C
Nice large ripe bananas,
per dozen 1 Oc
Sweet Juir-- oranges,
per dozen 23c
Four stalks fancy celery,
for 10c
California Tokay grapes,
per pound 10c
Three pounds for 25 J
Fanry sweet potatoes,
per peck 29c
Our regular 20c bacon,
per pound J5C
Gnod lard,
per pound 10c
Monarch ketchup, regular 2T,

bottle for 19c
Karly June peas, regular 12',c
ran for 10c
Maraschino cherries, regular
30c bottle for 23c
Kuiuford baking powder, reg-
ular 25c pound
'an for igc
Two tall can salmon
for 25c
Three cans corn, tomatoes,
b.-a-ns or pumpkin
for 25cJapan full bead rice,
four pounds for 25c
Handpicked navy beans,
five pounds for 25c
Two pounds best butterine
for 35cFight bars Iicnox soap
for 25c
Fine Norway mackerel,

" 'or 15c
Freeh singersnars, soda oi
oyster crackers,
two pounds for 15cJersey Cream flour In towel
sarks, guaranteed ... $1.39Large red globo onions, good
keepers, put in your winter
supply, worth $1.75 bushel,
this sale only $1.25
N(M- - ial price on ranncd goods

y the dozen. You make a big
saving buying tills way.

BRADY
Grocery Co.

700 Twelfth Street
Old phones Wct 4 f.i and K09.

Delivery to any part of the
city. Sugar orders alone not
accepted.
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packages under the trade-mar- k name of

deiicate lahric tne tiiias.
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tune in Joan's company and thereby
Increasing the dislike Sheldon had
taken to him. He went swimming
with her. In point of rashness exceed-
ing her, and dynamited fish with her,
diving among the hungry ground
sharks and contesting with them for
possession of the stunned prer. until
he earned the approval of the whole
Tahitian crew. Arahn challenged him
to tear a fish from a shark's Jaws, leav-
ing half to the shark and bringing: the
other half himself to the surface, and
Tudor performed the feat, a dp from
the sandpaper hide of the astonished
shark scraping several inches of skin
from bis shoulder. And .loan was de-
lighted, while Sheldon, looking on. re-

alized that here was the hero of her
adventure dreams coming true. She
did not care for love, but he felt that
if ever she did love, it would be that
sort of a man "a man who exhibited."
was his way of putting it.

He felt himself handicapped In the
; presence of Tudor, wbo bad the gift of
making a show of all his qunlities.
Sheldon knew himself for a brave man.
wherefore he mnde no advertisement
of the fact. Life pulsed steadily and
deep In him. and It was not bis nature
needlessly to agitate the surface so

j that the world could see the splash he
was making. And the effect of the
other's amazing exhibitions was to

i make him retreat more deeply within
himself and wrap himself more thick- -

ly than ever In the nerveless, stoical
calm of his race.

"You are so stupid the last few days,"
Joan complained to him. "You don't
seem to have an idea In your head
above black labor and eoeoanuts. What
is the matter ?"

Sheldon smiled and beat a further
retreat within tiimseif. listening the
while to Joan anl l'tidor propounding
the theory of the strong arm ry whicb
the white man ordered lift- - arncug the
lesser breeds. As he listened Sheldon
re:n:zeu. as oy revolution, mat in:ir

j was precisely what ne was doing,
While they philosophized about it be

j was living it. 15ut why talk about it?
It was sutilciert to do it :i!;il be done
with It.

lie said as much, dryly and quietly,
I and found himself involved in a dls-- ,

etission. with Joan and Tudor siding'
against him.

"The Yankees talk a lot about what
they do and have done." Tudor said;
"and are looked down upon by the
Eugllsh as braggarts, liut the Yankee
is only a child. He does not Know ef-
fectually how to brag. He talks about
It. you see. But the Englishman goes
him one better by not talking about it.
The Englishman's proverbial 'ack of
bragging ts a subtler form of brag,
after all."

"1 never thought of it before." Joan
cried. "Of course. An Englishman
performs some terrincally heroic ex-

ploit and Is very modest and reserved,
refuses to talk about It at all. and

j the effect is that by his silence he as
much as says: 'I do thkigs like this
every day. It is as easy as rolling off
a log. You ought to see the really

, heroic things I could do if they ever
came my way.' Confess. Mr. Sheldon,
don't you feel proud down inside when
you've done something daring or coura-- !
geous?"

Sheldon nodded.
t "Then." she pressed home the point,

"isn't disguising that pride under a
mask of careless Indifference equiva-- !
lent to telling a Her

"Yes. It is." he admitted. "But we
tell similar lies every day. It is a mat
ter of training, and the are
better trained, thnt is all. Your coun- -

trymen will be trained as well in time.
As Mr. Tudor said, the Yankees are
young. Certainly we are proud inside

i cf the things we do and have done
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a Few Cents on
Cheap Washing Fowders,
Costs You Dollars in the

ittj damage They Do To
Your Clothes.

The world's preatest cleanser and water softener cannot injure
the finest laces, linen, cotton or wooler.s because it is pure and non- -
eorrosive. tlorax wr.en combined wmi good soap, works wonders m
the laundry and kitchen.

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
tills famous prod act caa been combined with the very best soap, packed in orielrjil

20 Mule-Tea- m Borax Soap Chips
Remember, It's tbe Born with tl Soap lkt Does tie Work

These chips are Kiln Dried and contain noth-n- but jure bcrajc and pare soap
FCicntiliciiiy biiT.iloa in tne proper proporti. n ill to o, I t.orajc. soap, and
in this form are mot cor.yer.ir.t to use. The results re the very anc the
preatest cleansing power is obtained without the slightest injury to the roost

or to

A Trial Will Prove Them to B tL-- Most Economical Soap Yon Ever Used

ORDER FROM TOUR DEALER

THE ROCK ISUAXD ARGUS, FRIDAY, XOV7vrRTvR 17, 1311.

prond as Lucifer, yes. and prouder.
But we have grown np and no longer
talk about such things."

"I surrender." Joan cried. "Ton are
not so stupid after all."

"Yes. you have us there." Tudor ad-

mitted. "But you wouldn't have bad
us II you hadn't broken your training
rules."

"How do you mean?"
"By talking about it"
Joan clapped ber hands in approval.

Tudor lighted a fresh cigarette, while
Sheldon sat on, rmperturbably silent.

Joan was looking intently across the
compound and out to sea. They fol-

lowed ber gaze and saw a green light
and the loom of a vessel's sails.

"I wonder if It's the Martha come
back," Tudor hazarded.

"No, the sidelight is too low." Joan
answered. "Besides, they've got the
sweeps out. Don't you hear them?
They wouldn't be sweeping a big ves-

sel like the Martha."
"Besides, the Martha has a gasoline

engine twenty-fiv- e horsepower," Tu-

dor added.
"Just the sort of a craft for us,"

Joan said wistfully to Sheldon. "I
really must see if I can't get a schoon-
er with an engine. I might get a sec-

ond hand engine put in. If you were
not so medieval I could be skipper and
save more than the engineer's wages."

He did not reply to her thrust and
she glanced at him. He was looking
out over the water, and in the lantern
light she noted the lines of his face-stro- ng,

stern, dogged, the mouth al-

most chaste, but firmer and thinner
lipped than Tndor's. For the first time
she realized the quality of his strength,
the calm and quiet of It. its simple in-

tegrity and reposeful determination.
She glanced quickly at Tudor on the
other side of her. It was a handsomer
face, one that was more immediately
pleasing. But she did not like the
mouth. It was made for kissing and
she abhorred kisses. For the moment
she knew a fleeting doubt of the man.
I'erbaps Sheldon was right In his judg-
ment of the other. She did not know,
and It concerned her little; for boats
and the sea and the things and hap-
penings of the sea were of far more
vital interest to her than men. and the
next moment she was staring through
the warm tropic darkness at the loom
of the sails and the steady green of
the moving sidelight and listening ea-

gerly to the click of the sweeps in the
rowlocks.

Nor did she take interest in the two
men beside her till both lights, red
and green, came into view as the
anchor checked the onward way.

"It's the Minerva," Joan said decid-
edly.

"How do you know?" Sheldon asked,
skeptical of her certitude.

"It's a ketch to begin with. And. be-

sides. 1 could tell anywhere the rattle
of her main peak blocks they're too
large for the halyard."

A dnrk figure crossed the compound
diagonally from the beach gate, where

"IT B THE 1H5IEVA," JOA SAID

whoever it was had been watching the
vessel.

"Is that you. Utami?" Joan called.
"So, Mlssie; me Matapun," was the

answer.
"What vessel Is it?"
"Me t'lnk Minerva."
Joan looked triumphantly at Shel-

don, who bowed.
"If Matapuu says so It must be so,"

he murmured.
"But when Joan Lackland says m

you doubt," she cried. "Just as you
doubt her ability as a skipper. But
never mind, you 11 be sorry some day
for all your unklndness. There's the
boat lowering now, and In five minutes
we'll be shaking bands with Christian
Young."

La la pern brought out the glasses and
cigarettes and the eternal whisky and
sola, and before tbe five minuted were
past the irate clicked and Christian
Young, tawny and golden, gentle of
voice and lok and hand, came up the
bungalow steps and joined them.

News, as usual. Young brought
i news of drinking at Guvutu, where
tbe men boasted that they drank be-
tween drinks; news that the Matambo
had gone on a reef In the hortland
and would be laid off one run for re-
pairs.

"That means five weeks more before
you can sail for Sydney." Sheldon said
to Joan.

"And that we are losing precious
time." she added ruefully.

"If you want to go to Sydney the
Cpola sails from Tulagi tomorrow aft
ernoon." Young said, "and you can j

catch her as late as 5 tomorrow after- - j

noon at least so ber first officer told
me."

"But I've got to go to Guvutu first."
Joan looked at the men with a whim-
sical expression. "I've some shopping
to do. 1 can't wear these Berande

I curtains into Sydney. I must buy
cloth at Guvutu and make myself a
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One sale doesn't make
a business

Xeither is this business founded
on one sale methods.
This business could never have
reached its present proportions
if customers did not come again
and again.
CONFIDENCE The kind that
springs from getting cood mer-
chandise priced at reasonable
and fair valuations.
SERVICE Courteous, pains- -

H takino- - and intelligent attention
B the kind that is an assistance

to customers in making selec-

tions.
It is these things that make our
one-tim- e patrons all-tim- e friends.

A delightful place to
eat your lunch

Our Dining Room, Fifth Floor,
with its quiet, homelike atmos-
phere and magnificent view of
the river is a delightful place for
a lunch. The service is atten-
tive and the meals are appetiz-
ing and home-lik- e.

A bountiful, lu.ich for business mn is
served ia a manner befitting the best
cafes for 40c.

Our turkey dinners are a delight.
There is a telephone service direct to
the dining room, and business men
coming here for lunch by leaving
word in heir offices can be reached
here direct by phone. Fifth Floor.

$3.50 long French kid
gloves, $2.69
Just for Saturday

Colors are white and tan only, 16
button length, sizes 54 to 7. Our
regular stock and come from
one the best French makers.
$2.69 a pair.
Women's one clasp tan dogskin
gloves. . In sizes 5V to 8. An
excellent value and should find
a read v sale at 59c a pair.

First Floor

Side frills the popu
lar choice

Side frills are the pronounced
leaders in neckwear for winter.
New shipments bring our assort-
ments up to the fullest point.
Charming lace side frills with
collars attached, 25, 35 and 50c.

Lawn frills edged with lace, 25c, 3Dc
and 50c, up to $1.00.
Coat sets of Venice lace, 50c, 75c op
to $1.50.
Coat sets, embroidered, 50c, 69c, up to
$1.00.
Fancy chiffon and ribbon bows, 25o
and 50c.

First Floor, West Aisle

Women's medium
weight hose

3 for $1 kinds, 3 for 79.:

This price is for Saturday only.
These hose have double soles and
toes, and high spliced heels. They
are medium weight and full fash-
ioned. Our regular stock and
sell ordinarily at three pairs for
$1, Saturdav, three pairs for 79c.

Main Aisle, Rear

Candy specials for
Saturday

Fresh
droits.

H Fresh

"Excelsior'' chocolate
20c a pound,
cocoauut bon bons

shredded cocoanut in a coating
of delicious cream. 15c a pound.

First Floor, Center

Coats for 3 to 7year
old chileren
Bargain Basement

B Pretty coats that will keep tha
S little folks snug and warm.
R Plush, serge, broadcloth and
a wool Astrakhan. 98c, $1.75.

2.93 and $3.93.

Ornfiri make kal-ka- i take along
wbaleboat." She rose to her look- - lnounced- -
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MUCH INTEREST BEING SHOWN

TEe timely sale of odd pattern
table cloths and napkins at 20 off
These napkins and pattern cloths are odd because in some cases nap-
kins have been sold from sets, in others the cloths. In order to close
out the remaining napkins or cloths this sale was planned. Those
who are not particular whether cloths aud napkins match can save
one-fift- h by taking advantage of this opportunity. Second Floor.

Odd napkins of fine linen at 20 off
Doz. Size. Worth. Sale Price, Poz. Size, Worth. Sale Price.

5 20x20 $ 2.98 $ 2JS9 6 25x23 5.9S 4.79
3 22x22 2.9S 2.39 2 26x26 6. PS 69
2 22x22 8 25 2.60 3 26x26 7.50 6.00
6 22x22 3.75 8.00 2 26x26 10.00 8.00
6 24x24 3.PS 8.19 1 16. 9S
9 24Vss24 5.00 4.00 1 2Sx23 1S.50 1LS0

pattern cloths, many patterns at off
Quan. Size. Worth. Sale Price. Quan. Worth. Sale Price.

6 2x2 yd. $ 2.00 $ 1.60 4 2x214 yd. 4.75 8.60
4 2x2 yd. 2.50 2.00 3 2x24 yd. 5.9S 4.79
2 2x2 yd. 2.75 2.20 4 2Vix24 yd. 10.00

'
S.00

2 2x2 yd. 3.50 2.80 1 2x2 yd. 12.00
1 2x2 yd. 7.50 6.00 3 2x2, yd. 5.00 4.00
6 2x2 Vz yd. 2.50 2.00 6 2x2Vs yd. 6.93 5.59
1 2x2Ms id. 3.08 8.19 7 22 yd. 7.98 6.89
2 2x2Vi yd. 6 98 6.59 2 2x2 yd. 10 00 h.00
2 2x2 4 vd. 7.98 6 S9 2 2u,x2 yd. 12 50 10.00
1 2x2 "yd. 8.9S 6. 1 2Vfcx2H yd. 12 98 9.39
2 2x2 yd. 5.98 4.79 1 2x24 'd. 19 00 15.20
1 2x24 vd. 10.00 8.00 1 2H3 yd. 10.00 8.00
6 2x3 yd. 3.00 2.40 2 23 yd. 15 00 12.00
4 2x3 yd. 3.9S 2.19 2 2x31 yd. 6.75 6.40
8 2x34 d. 8.98 6.99 2 24x34 yd. 8.00
5 2x34 yd. 10.00 8.00 5 24x4 yd. 15.00 12.00

IS 2V;x2Vi yd. 3.9S 3.19 1 24x4 yd. 22.00 17.60

$7 black beaver hats
at $5.95

Large rolling brim beavers of the
best quality. Ideal winter hats
and a value typical of the kind
that our millinery department is
now offering. Special

$5.95
$4, 5 and $6 trimmed hats, $1.98

All new winter styles In charming
velvet draped hats, trimmed with
flowers and ornaments, now

$1.98
$5 untrimmed velvet shapes, 3.95

An opportunity for the home milliner
to get untrimmed shapes at a sub-
stantial saving. All are new and of
good quality

$3.25 and $3.95
Large reductions have been made In
the price of cur French pattern
None are reserved. Second Floor

Toys and dolls
Sixth floor

What literature and travel and
experience are to men and wo-

men, toj-- s are to the children, giv-

ing them images for thought to
dwell upon and a standpoint to
view the world and activities of
men. Toys have much to do with
the early education of children.
Much thought has been given to
the production of which will
cause the children to think and
1o reason.
"Meccano" a game for boys that
trains them to think and to plan.
"Portieus'" modeling outfits for
boys and girls, also valuable as
an instructor. In our Christmas
displays you will see games of
countless "kinds. Steam engines,
electrical trains, electrical mot-
ors, mechanical toys, etc.

SPECIALS
$1.25 undrs&p--
$1.35 onc. S':c.
4Sc 3D'".

7,"c drmsed headH. "0

1.25 dolls, neatly 9'c

aress during the voyage down. I'll ' ing at "And you. please,
start immediately in an hour. La la- - j have tbe boys carry down the w

you bring 'm one fella Adamu j boat my boat, you know. I'll be off
Adam along me. Tell m that feila j In an hour."

m
feet,

I II iro over with you," Sheldon an- -

IS IN

2Sx28 13.59

Odd 20

Size.

15.00

10.00

hats.

toys

kid bofly dolls, 9ie.

undresst-- l celluloid dolls.
do!!, celluloid

ElefcplDg dressed,

Sheldon.
baie-per- u.

Mxin

cannot
permit

$1.50 union
suits, $1.00

Those who wear small f?z?s can
save 50c on these suits. They are
part wool and come in gray
cream. $1.00.

Women's fleeced union suits, cream
and white, all 50c, 89c and f 100.
Boys' fleeced shirts and drawers,
sizes 24 to 25c a garment.
Women's black wool tights, all sizes.
S0o to 12.26. Fourth Floor

Soft, cozy, warm
Beacon blankets

Another large shipment gives us
plenty of blankets in all sizes,
just when you want them.

that they arc all
cotton, "Beacon" blankets have
the appearance and "feel" of
wooL

60x70 Inches In size; gray and tan,
taffeta hound, $1.69 a pair.

70x82 inches In size; gray. tan. whlta,
with pink or blue borders, $2-48- .

72x84 inche In elae. various colors
including fine Oerman finish.
$3.48 a pair. Fonrtli Floor.

Winter shoes for
women at $3.50

Gun metal shoes, button models
with flexible, welted soles. Some
have dull leather, some cloth
tops, all sizes and widths. $3.50.

Patent Colt shoe, button models, foil
round toes, have dull leather
or doth tops. $3.60.

Black shoes in --but tun models,
full round tipped toes, all width and
sizes. $3.50. Eat AJsle, Hear

Demonstration of B-- B

dustless dust cloths
Housewives are exhibiting a
keen interest in this demonstra-
tion. I5-- H dustless dust cloths
and mops are the scientific solu-

tion of the dust problem. They
are chemically treated and actu-

ally pick up and hold every par- -

tieal of dust They do not 8fJitt-- r it
around r'Km, but abaorb it. and
where thy are. lut N n- -
t i roly done away wpli. DiHt flotlis
come in tbr-- Biz, 15, 20 and 2'ic.
Mops ia 50c s!z-s- .

Fifth Floor

Savings in
Fine quadruple plated silver-w- a

re.
Sandwich trays, 20.

$ Casseroles, .f'.r'.r0.
$1.75 individual castors, $1.13.
$5 Baking Dishes. 3.50.
$7 combination Caseroles and
Baking Dishes, $1.75.

First Floor, Front

1

Women's

Not-
withstanding

silverware

"Let me ran you over in tbe Ml- - work out of a mistaken notion of cour-nerva- ."

nald Youn. teny. And an for you. Captain Voun.
She shook ber bead laughingly. you know very well thnt jou Just left
"I m coins lu the wbaieuoat. iou.i Guvutu tbU morning, thnt

Mr. Sbeidon. as my partner. I j

to desert Berande and your j

and

sizes,

34.

plaids,

either

suede

tho
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you are
(Continued on I'age Twelv.)
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